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Rebuilding Babylonia –
in Egypt
In Moshe’s appearances before Pharaoh, he employs a
curious appellation when referring to the Almighty. As
stated by Moshe in the beginning of this week’s parshah
when he once again beseeches the monarch to release
Yisrael:

.ַע ְבדֻנִ י
ַ  ַׁש ַּלח ַע ִּמי וְ י...ֹלקי ָה ִע ְב ִרים
ֵ ָאמר ה' ֱא
ַ ּכֹה
“So says Hashem, G-d of the Ivrim (literally, Hebrews):
‘... Send my nation, and they shall serve Me’” (Shemos
10:3).
To appreciate the profundity of this title – and why it was
chosen at this particular time – it is worthwhile to first
examine the greater context of the Egyptian episode. What
were the underlying aims of Pharaoh’s enslavement of the
Jewish people?

The Grand Plan – More than Mere
Pyramids
In the Az Yashir hymn, the Torah refers to the enemies of
the Jews as “ – ָק ֶמיָךthose who rise against You (Hashem)”
(ibid. 15:7). As Rashi explains, the opponents of Yisrael
are, in effect, opponents of Hashem Himself.
And so it was with Pharaoh as well. In yet another brilliant
exposition, R’ Yehonasan Eibshitz (Tiferes Yehonasan)
identifies the real target of Pharaoh’s designs: his fight was
actually directed against Hashem.
An apparent student of history, Pharaoh was well aware
of another attempt to wage war against the Master of the
Universe: namely, the attempt to build the tower at Bavel
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(Babylonia). The precise intent of the original towerbuilders is the subject of much discussion amongst the
commentators, but the consensus seems to be that their
efforts constituted a rebellion of sorts against the Almighty’s
Will. As such, Divine Intervention thwarted their plans,
as Hashem introduced foreign languages, disrupted their
communications and construction and caused a dispersal
of different peoples across the land.
Pharaoh sought to pick up where the tower-builders left
off. By contemplating their situation, he felt that he knew
what had sidetracked their efforts and how to avoid the
same obstacle. The passage of the tower begins with the
statement, “And all of the land was of one language”
(Bereishis 11:1), identified by Rashi as Lashon Hakodesh
(“The Holy Tongue”, i.e., the language of the Torah).
That is, they began as Hebrew-speakers, but when their
language was switched, their project was doomed. Why
did Hashem seek to divert them specifically from Lashon
Hakodesh? To Pharaoh it seemed clear that therein lay the
key to completing the project.

Creative Expression
What was the secret of this sacred language? The
supremacy of this tongue over all others is well established
and reflected in numerous areas of halachah. For example,
regarding the passages written on the parchments of tefillin
and mezuzos, the Mishnah tells us (Megillah 1:8):

 ֶא ָּלא ֶׁש ַה ְּס ָפ ִרים נִ ְכ ָּת ִבין ְּב ָכל,ּומזּוזֹות
ְ ֵאין ֵּבין ְס ָפ ִרים ִל ְת ִפ ִּלין
.ַאּׁשּורית
ִ
ּומזּוזֹות ֵאינָן נִ ְכ ָּתבֹות ֶא ָּלא
ְ ּות ִפ ִּלין
ְ ,ָלׁשֹון
“The only significant halachic difference between
Scriptural texts and the texts of tefillin and mezuzos is the
following: Scriptural texts can be written in any language,
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